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PR°DU£T PAGE . . ..
The purpose of this page is to publicize some of the

thousand's of tapes, fanzines etc aviible, so if you've

got a tape or ought you want advertising, send details
to w.w. c/o 10, St. Vincent Ave, Dencaster, S. Ybrks.

— Earth's Epitaph-'release'.£1:OO. 6 track. c/o chris, 77,
m bowleaze, Greenmeadow, CWMBRAN, Gwent, WALES.

§FPolitical Asylum-‘Valium for the masses'.£1:5O + S.A.E.
e 60 minutes.inc. lyrics. c/o Ransey, 3,Ba1moral Place,
w Stirling, Scotland FK3 2RD.
-Fresh Hate-‘Studio demo'.S1:25 + S.A.E. 15 track. For

above address.
-Symbol of Freedom-‘whats your alternative'.£1 + S.A.E.

9 track, cover, lyrics. c/o Andy, 5 Princess St, Grime-
thorpe, Barnsley South yorks. S22 '?IIG's

tapestapestapestape
G‘:34h.

%~S stematic Annex~'Are your colours about to disappear 7'
£32OU.€ trfiok,+ Wise tracks, booklet + poster. c/o Q0,
river St, Shef"Fie1d, F21-rmth Yorks. S75 QPJRR.

- Tribal-‘First demo'.fi1:OO + S.A.E. From Endangered Musik
arossa, Station Rd, Brize Horton, Oxon. 0X8‘BPL.

-Anathema-‘Shit you choose to take'.80p + S.A.E. imfo +
long fold out sleeve. From L¢L,6#, Cambridge Ave, New
Malden, Surry. KT5 QLF.

gem‘-=|=#=h1=##c* vwttmttvlceeuneqeg

‘H1Doctrine 2'.30p + S.A.E. Interviews with Omega Tribe,

zineszinesz

3/D Scream, Disrupters Attrition. c/o Paul, Chuch wicket.
Wembdon near Bridgwater, Somerset. TA6 7RR.

-‘Raising He11'.1fip (I think) + S.A.E. From 6,Welburn Ave,
Leeds, West Yorks. LS16 B SHJ.

-‘Persons Unknown‘ 95p + S.A.E.Featuring Feud,0ns1aught,
Indecent Assult,Haniac,Anathoma,Lost Cherrees etc etc etc
From L¢L, 6fi,Cambridge Ave, New Halden, Surry.KT5 R LF.

zines
-‘Heaven & Hell‘ i'<-5. 50p + S.A.E. Articals,reviews +
interviews with No Defence,Po1itical Asy1um,Astronauts,
and much more.Nfi oases, A5. From Paul, 1R2, Harford Rd, '
Wheathampsted, Herts. ALQ QNQ. '

More consumerist Efilff next time:
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Apartheid (literally seperateness) is the name given
to the system of institutionalised racism in South Africa
It divides the S.A. people into seperate groups according
to arbitary racial classications (White, Asian, Coloured
~African).jEvery aspect of peoples livesis regulated by
their skin colour: where they live, work, own.land, trade
go to school or who they have as friends. Under apartheid
the majority of the population are denied some of the
most basic human rights. with the support of most of the
international community, they are engaged in a struggle
for liberation. _

Under apartheid the whites (17% of the population)
are allocated 87% of the land. The remaining13% of the

with no mineral deposits
(85% of the population)

million black south
‘forcibly removed,and '
are expected. People

or banttustans experience
poverty, hunger, inhum oi/tonditions and hopless-
ness, 1 in 5 children die before they reach five years
of age, while the whites enjoy one of the highest stand-
ards of living in the world.

Every African must carry a pass, which must be produced
on demand, if the pass is incorrect or can not be pro- o
duced, the person may be subjected to instant arrest
and may be fined or imprisoned.

The apartheid regime rules by force, it has the power
to hold people in indefinate 'preventative' detention
with out charge or trial, ban meetings and gatherings,
ban newspapers and publications; declare organisations
illgal. Scince 1963 over 60 people have died in detention
where torture occurs frequently. Only last year ovrr 150
were killed by S.A. security. A A

For our part this country is responsible for sustainl"g
the system. We are South Africas most important economic
partner- importing £800 million of S.A. goods each year\
and holding investments worth £11000 million. Our rep'S

1&nd,usually barren
is left to the black
Scince 1960, over
africans have been 1
a further 1% million
in'relocation'areas

 "w|m..sT om. vPc.<l|ou at A stave,  
  No one ls T&v1.YFaat=.".'.
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an the United Nations, together with the U.S.A. con-
;1StantLy use their power of veto to block action
against South Africa.

What we can do is boycott all S.A. goods (some times
labeled R.S.A. meaning republic of South Africa) inform
other people about the crime of apartheid, campaign
for the release of all S.A. and Namibian prisoners,
boycott Barclays bank and any other company with links
and investments in apartheid South Africa. There is an
active Anti-Apartheid group in this area, if you would
like more imfomation write to A.A.M., Community House,
7, Netherhall Rd, Doncaster, or phone Don. 2039A.

BOYCOTT
SOUTH
AFRKAN
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7 .FESTIVALS-AND eannn GATHERINGS:2
~ PRELIMINARY LIST FOR '82  
3 HAY   , 7*
éyg  6th : Serendipity Productions Fair in Norfolk (5 Red Lion St, Aylsham, Norfolk)

717-19th: Earth Spirit Festival, Winter Gardens, Malvern. (068# 299317)ll ~ *
7,‘ 25th: Strawberry Fair, Cambridge. (0223 312079) 7
25-27th: Fairs Against Famine, Long Hhrston Aerodrome (6 miles south of stratford

J 0 q on Avon) (0359 70798) e i
g  5-26th: Elephant Folk & Blues. (0503 3081a)  _

M 26th: Smokey Bears Picnic, Sharpenhoe Clappers, Nr Barton-leIQClay, Beds.
,,.l 27th: Winchester C.N.D. Street Festival. it

i; 2 th: Beverly Rainbow C.N.D. Festival, Hull. The hurn, Nr Beverly Racecourse. _
’”   (0#69 30721)

16th: Leamington'Festival of international Peace and Understanding.(0926 27773)
v SUMMER: Stonehenge Free Festival- rumour has the authorities are going to stop

f~.i it going on this year by blocking roads etc so its up to you weather
;¢ you think its worth the trip. (sod 'em I'm going -typist)  _
“'21-23th‘ Glastonbury C.N.D. Festival. Green Field, contact;Kim (0271 830332)
,,22 23th S.E. London Green Fair, Fordham Park, New Cross. (01 318 6628)

”'22nd ,Deep Purple at Knedworth Park. ' .*
29th: Oxford Festival for Peace. (0865 727953)

e ,§0tn= Jammin' 85, Battersea Park, London. G.L.C. (01e73# 0220).1:
H - " I ---
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_§*5~7th, Hood Fayre, River Dart Country Park, Ashburton, Devon (0803 866001)
i; *7th International G.L.C. Festival, Battersea Park. i
iii 13th: Tewkesbury Medieval Fayre. A 2
@{19-21st: NOMAD, Mersea Island, Essex (0272 2902h2)
;$26-28th: Cambridge Folk Festival.  
$26-28th} Elephant Fayre. (as may 25-26)
f-"- . -
1."Io ._ ‘

i I I I ‘__ _r_ ____,A_|_ -_ ,_‘ _ V. er W 7 __~__ we 7_7_ 777 ii —1V ~—,_ '1' ——— — 7 5- _ 1.. -— —_— ' _ ' - '7 _:_ ~~__1l|" _*'7" Yul-I|_ ""’ - -- e-— -

AUGUST
0 3rd: Mlnmouth Rook Fair (0600 55@9)
9-10th: Fairport Reunion, Banbury, Owen.

*9-11th: Brambles Fare ?ea0e Festival, Waterlooville, Heats.(Waterlcoville25°Q7)
-???: Monsters of Rock, Castle Donington, Leics.

23-26th: Greenbelt Christian Festival, Castle Ashby, Nortnants (01 M86 879“?
23-25th: Towersey Folk Festival, 0.5. map ggia ref 165, ref:735053.
2G-26th: Serendipity Productions Fair, Dorset. (as May 6th) G
SEPTEMBER

8th ; gerendipity P?niuCfii0DS Fair, Rippon, Ycrks.

* Denotes confirmed or possible Green Roadshow gigs.

Late news: Liverpool Peaee Festival confirmed for August 6-11th. DQt&i15 frcm
Phil lee, 051 709 25#8.

Unconfirmed :- _
‘ Green Gatherings in Milton Keynes, Crickholwell, East Devon, Sheffield, Bradford

Stroad, and maybe London.
Peace Festivals in ibelvellan, Coventry, Sheffield, Nottingham, Leeds, Dorset and
Huddersfield. J ' ~
A Lichfield Green event around the Roadshow in early July. T0 RN‘:-

* A Green Fair in Shelf‘field either '11+~:1iei~ 21st (July-‘?) +1" £5
, . . . 0 ' N"' A DE- Schooled Kids F1;:~.:2:tl"val in 1'-‘ales in September (Pref PE-1111C) c°L%££$.'v£

‘ A Peace Festival in Boecombe in early July» F 1-
" A Childrens FOSt1.V3.l in S'.‘n.anet, August ‘With. S _\ °RLH_?

2  i§J '5 '

:§}\§};F%%fl> ;*yfi?\!%£‘]||f\LAA1"*4?7
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Nig- Its not usally like that cos we're not the band people come
to see. We're usally playing with some o e else.
Anno- Its not always like that,usally weE’little gigs where we're
the main band.
Boffo- THe fact that we're saying that We're against that rock +
roll thing makes it even more of a chalenge, to not get involved
in all that. I mean when we are playing with bands that are playing
thier first gig, right and no ones heard of them and they-
ve just done two practices or what ever and they act like sen;

and expect to be treated like stars. And they expect because theyu
ve got a realy nice gxuxxy guitar amp they can have sort of a
mental one up thing over any one else, thats the way it is, the old
thing of if you act like stars you get treated like stars.I suppose
the whole thing is to bring it all down to the same level as the e
people in the audience.

fr
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Anne- Like we supported the miners and realise the miners used
violence but.... I
Boffo- You cant support them but sayfl support the miners but I do-
nTt—;gree with throughing bricks‘ youve either got to support them
or not support them, by putting money in a bucket or collecting
for them your making that dicision that you agree with some one
hurling a brick at a gidpté policeman.
Anne- I don't think you can afford to think in hard and fast strai-
ght lines, theres no such thing asa straight dofin pacifist or you
believe totally in violence. I think you've got to react to each s
situation and its a realy difficult question to answer because of
thato .

Hifif Also you've got to bear in mind that our view of what we think
of situations where violence should and shouldn't be used is a bit
limeted realy because theres people in the world in other places
who have to use violence- thier the same sort of people as us but

I‘." theyre in different situations and we cant sort of impose ourAnne- I thi k ' 'n_ We P9 B11 Pritty °°n°1°lB °f that 5°rt °f things we've \§y"7“ morals on them and say they should not use violence, full stop.
all said it would be good at gigs if there weren't just dressing h@;7 if we were in thier position we may use violence.
rooms but rooms for the audiance to go into so itfu@sn't sort Qf Q3‘ Anne- South America and south Africa, when someones pointing a
treatment for the privelegded few, at a lot of gigs we know a lot (,.. I5 gnu: at you what can you do 7
of peolpe as well, you dont go round acting like stars. £5 7* Nig- I could agree with violence, but not mindless violence.
Ni - We re not that sort of people, irrispective of what we sa in€_5» Y Q

he songs, I think we're more reserved than the sort of people who I 0&5? 7*

£7;/Q

7‘ °G
tend to be stars. Lv
W.W.- Are you ever tempted to go in to sterio type rolls to make it 0,? )
easier to get people to listern, to et your messa e across '2 Like "~ Q8 S Q ,
if you go hard core punk or something you'd get a ready made aud- WU)
iance.
§g££Q- Yea, well we do, defanitly, we conciously think for instance
of the way the music is a lot of differnet styles amalgamated, l
apart from because we like it its also because we realise it
appeals to a lot more people than if we played just one style and
obviously we realise if we do anything that is written of music
or grafic or what ever we try to aim for different people , so we
are aiming at stereo type people, but hopefully they'll latch onto
the whole package.
Dunst- (couldn't make this out due to back ground noise)'
Boffo- Thats not to say we're just beeing safe, thinking oh we've
got a ready made audiance so lets stick to that, we realise theres
got to be change all the time.
H.W.- Do you ever feel like saying ‘oh sod it‘ and supporting the
use of violence to get short term aims 7
Anne - I think sometimes every body—feels desperate but its o case
of thinking it out, I mean some times I see sopathing in front of
le and I feel realy desperate and some times whenfthe police are
there its hard not to feel powerless and think well what am I doing
stood here there not taking any notice but on the other hand I
realise hitting them over the head with a brick isn't going to chan
change much either, I mean it may make me feel powerful for 3% min-
utes until they cart me off, arrest me and beat me up.
Boffo- I think everyone has different ideas about how far thier
pasifism goes, its not like a straight down the line thing that we
are not prepared to use violence full stop, you know its a lot of
different ideas may be some people dont actualy think they're
pasifiste either. Wealso recognise there are some cases where we are
unwitingly supporting violence.
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Anne- and anyway people have different ideas of what violence is,
some people think throwghing a brick through a window is a viole-
nt act, they dont diff irentiate between property and people,
where as I wouldn't say throwing a brick through a window is a
violent act if theres no one stood on the other-side.
W.U.- Right, dc you write new stuff together oredoes some one
write it and bring it along (to the practice) ?
Dunst- Ussally someone writes some thing and its passed on to
some one else and they passit 0n.... 2
Boffo- and its censored and ripped up and totally distorted(laughs)
Q§§- If some one plicks a line out and says I dont agree with th
that we talk about it.
U.W.- That was going to be my next question, what do you do if'
you dont agree with the sentiments put into a song.
Boffo- We have a big argument (laughs) we just have to work it
out bit by bit thats all.
w.v.- Then you take the lyrics along and work the music out after
that ? ' w
All (mass of words) Yea,yea, thats it. more or less.
5EHet- See, the thing with lyrics is that we all have different
feelings and different ways of putting thingiacross and we have
arguments allf the time ( this is what he siidas best as I can
make it out cos he was sat/futhdsi furthest away from the tape
recorder and some one was making a cake in the back ground.)
B0ffo- but thats good, I moon thats healthy cos it means we
keep thinking about things....
Anne- It also means that when we stand there(0n stage) we feel
good about what we're saying.
?.H.- I imagine in a group when one person writes all the lyrics
itsnjust one persons expression rather than of the whole groufl.
Dunst- like if one person doesn't right lyrics‘it-doesnt mean
thier not as important as anyone else.
U.U.- Do any of you say ‘oh, Ijust cant write songs‘ ? ‘
Boffo- Yea, because we all have different ways of doing things,
for instance if someone feels they cant write a piece of music L
or what ever doesn't feel as if theyVehad no part in writting
+hn+ narviflnlar guns.‘ ' I“ _
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¢Hw4Ben! Mam!  
__Hf Yea, I dont write words , not anymore our I still dn music
and that.
Diane- you still have a say 1n the words any way.
Anne- Every one puts opinions in, sort of rewrite: weather they
realise it or not, just by the fact that thev Hey no 1 dont like
that, wouldn't it be better if it had this.
235- same with the music, Ya know if we dont fee] hopny with it
we try and change it. e "
Anne- If theres one person who doesnt like some thing its odds
on that eventually it'll get changed, it might not get changed
the first time they say ‘oh no I don't feel right happy about
this’ if everyone else wants to do it, but we wouldn't carry on
doing it. A y
W.H. You record stuff here, for comnerlation tapes and that
Anne- Some times.....
W.?.- Cos I noticed nearly every time I hear a comp. tape your on
it some where and its always a different version of a song I've
heard before. Is that a sort of thought out procedure so that not
every comp. tape gets the same version of the same song.
Dunst- Oh yea, I thing wlat it is a lot of the time is that we
work so hard on a tune, once we've got one we're lothed to give
it up(laughs) and its a good way forf us to work, to use certain
tunes but to change the words around. '
Ni5- Also we've only got a limited number of tunes,and theres so

:5 P- W

3 many comperlation tapes,.....
Boffo- when we first did our first demo ages ago, some of the songs
on it got used so manv times on different comperlation tapes we
531d oh this is stupid, T mean we dont like rotting comperlations
that are just the some old songs offthe same old peoples demos,Fo
we thought we should try in future to make them different in some
way. 0-

w I , e 4 '~_ - - V ~_ *n¥ th_ es so manAnn@_ Nuw we've started Sfiylng no to Lompw IHPVJ (~~ --"7"" 1

'Z3";a writtin that we'd spend our whole lives in the c £13? (theP P 5 r .
music room) just doing stuff for comperlataon tanesm
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W.W.- Hell thats about it unless you'd like to say any thing else ?
Boffo- I think it would be good to say that although every thing
we say has a certain sort of..... like if we ape singing about
T.V. and we're saying T.V. is crap or what ever, the basic thing
that is most lmportant ls that people should sort it out for them
selfs and do what they think and not think ' oh yea, all these
bands are saying that we should do it, yea know work with non-vio-
lence or all these bands are saying we should go out and beat rich
people up, I think people should dicide what they want to do and
do it, f irrispective of what somebody else says just because they
happen to be in a band,includeing us.
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y l  
A Childgén die fnrlack of hospital treatment even umugh

there is a big hospital on Kwajalein.

IN Tut. mo P~:.mc._ __ E. | the Pasific. Get speakers.
Kwajalein Missile range § Write for literature and infomation to 3

d d ""0 '- - 0 0was evelope at .....£bad9,, ..- PR.“ N°""““' Pacific Concerns, Zohl De’: Ishtar,the expense of the ;'§'.-.,,-’-‘;;',;:;.'£~;..__’ W 9 _ _
Marshalleso who lived n,-;“' ' "3,'§__:‘}‘:$'f'._'-ff" ‘-.\-
at peace in the many I '“~§a”% ' C Y ~ g  
islands of Kwajalein- R.;§.__¢Z-*.,_W \ kwhcm .-..
the worlds largest atoll. "--e!rf~'-_r'_'_|i'T,|;_/y...»

-s

Q,
\\‘}-$2-1'. .33.“ er

Military -their islands to be \'*’A'~TAl_llI~l_5;'.__ _ ’Y$!':.'RacF
used as the target on the largestATQ|__|_ " '3
firing range in the world. From 'g%? ,;£? "
Vandenburg base inCalif0rnia to Kwa_ja1ei'n 1 ,_;-if H’
is #,OOO miles. . ;\€€ gfiib

MK and other missiles are tested -it has '2»u{; £1‘
been confirmed that depleted Uranium-~ca1led __fl__
D-38(probably in the form oi rods) is used I/iwojaienrx. o
as ballast in the nose cone of the O »
missiles. The U.S. admit that only h__F:I;-“__*&°
some of the debris is recovered. No Q *-‘Q:--—
checks are made on thelevel of poll-» gfloposto ‘ *
ution in the lagoon. No medical tests" _ ‘ilk
are made on the islanders. 's““‘
Islanders were moved to Ebeye, a MPALT OFF LHMTS

previosly uninhabited island with badAR‘A' To
water and no good harbour. 8,000 Marshllese ISLRNDER5
live croweded onto only 66 acres of land.It is one mile
long and 600 yards Nd wide. No high school, no adequate
hospital, houses crowded together, not enough spase to
grow vegetables. The target aera takes up § of the lagoon
which is lost to fishermen. Teenagers commit suicide be-
cause they cannot stand it any longer. The suicide rate
is the highest in the world.
Worst insult of all is that the islanders need PASSES

to move about their own home islands and to travel to
Kwajalein to work on the U.S. base. They art tFS“ted as
second class citizens.
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from their homes by the U.S. K I-“V/§'a§ Hutchinson 'V 
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4 '“".~;=_ i Resource Centre, Green Gate,
» _ : P0 Box 27692,  Greenham Common,
“b°Q““ ' Honolulu, Newbury,i

Hawaii. Berks.

,The people were forcibly removed "fife '“i §; Jean
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